
Do you want to create a culture where people 
want to show up and do their best work? 

An inefficient work culture impacts the stability (and
productivity) of a workforce. Instability depletes resources, 
drives burnout, and creates a revolving door of vacated
positions. Lisa Haen works with leaders who want to attract, 
engage, and retain qualified workers to improve performance 
stability and make work-life more manageable. 

Through impactful keynotes, results-driven events, and
experiential workshops, Lisa shares inspired content that
accelerates learning. Her key agility principles guide leaders
in their quest to make work-life more manageable. 

Lisa designed the Culture Agility® model using inside-out 
behavioral science, proven to build foundational competence 
and strengthen skills that improve team performance and fuel 
stable business growth. 

If you’re looking to improve and strengthen performance
and create a culture where people want to show up to do
their best work, hire Lisa for your next event and start
positioning your organization as the best investment choice
for qualified talent. 

Build foundational
competence and strengthen 
impact skills to stabilize your 
workforce. Maintain
steady performance and
make work-life life more
manageable by applying 6
principles to attract, engage, 
and retain qualified talent. 

Close vulnerability gaps and 
reinforce safe practices that 
protect assets and ensure 
OSHA compliance. Data-
driven tactics and behavioral 
techniques to shape safe
behavior and build a sol-
id safety brand.  You can’t 
afford to gamble with
workplace safety. 

There are new forces shaping 
the working world. Solid
leaders use forecast trending 
and focused Culture Agility®

principles to lay a solid foun-
dation for innovative growth 
- It’s like having a crystal ball 
with a clear view of
opportunities. 

BUILD A
FOCUS FORWARD 
FOUNDATION

UNIQUELY YOURS; 
CUSTOM KEYNOTES

SAFETY EXCELLENCE 
IS NO ACCIDENT

POPULAR TOPICS

SOLID LEADERS BUILD 
STABLE WORKFORCES

Custom Culture Keynotes 
and Education Sessions 
Available Upon Request. 
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Why choose Lisa Haen?

Because there’s just something special about the 
energy and enthusiasm of a great keynote!

Want pinpoint tactics that strengthen leadership 
to attract and retain qualified talent? Looking for 
innovative ways to inspire and engage your teams 
for peak performance? Want to ensure OSHA
safety compliance by shaping safe behavior? Then 
Lisa’s keynote programs are an excellent fit for your
audience.

The speaker schedule fills very quickly. To ensure 
your date is available, book your event today. 

Retain Knowledge Gained 
Because lasting change involves reinforcement, an
additional session may be helpful. Lisa would be happy to
facilitate an intensive for your leaders or a deep dive session
for your team. 

Leadership Intensive Program topic options include: 

Create a Sustainable Leadership Model; Culture Agility Leaders Lead with Innovative Confidence 

Build Integrated Alliance for Maximum Collaboration; “The Innovative Model of Doing Team Work
Together” 

Safety Culture Agility: Develop a LivingSafeTM Mindset because Safety Excellence is No Accident 

Build a Stable Culture Brand; Get the data-driven clarity you deserve with Culture Metrix®

Scan the code or visit
cultureinsideout.com/speaking
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CLIENTS INCLUDE

TESTIMONIES

True Expert!

“Lisa is a fantastic presenter 
and always conducted training 
in a manner that held attention 
and was easy to understand. 
She is a true expert in the
field of culture improvement!”

Jolene Bowers
Procurement Manager

Great Insight

“I highly recommend Lisa Haen 
with Culture Inside Out. She 
provides great insight and is 
knowledgeable. She communi-
cates critical information
effectively across various 
channels and with leaders
of diverse backgrounds.”

Brenda Keating
Safety Manager,
Tilson Technologies

Instrumental

“Lisa was instrumental in
the development and
continuous improvement of 
several Human Resources 
and Safety Culture related 
programs and was a reliable 
subject matter expert in our 
culture improvement efforts.”

Beckey Schwertfeger
Executive, Assured Partners
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